ABSTRACT: In laboratory experiments, we determined pivotal temperature (29.6°C), i.e. the constant temperature yielding 50% of each sex, and pivotal incubation duration (57.3 d) for hawksbill turtles Eretmochelys imbricata (Agassiz, 1857) nesting on Mona Island, Puerto Rico. Based on the laboratory curves for sex ratio, predictions were made about sex ratio in field conditions. Temperature of natural nests provided a better prediction of the actual independently verified sex ratios than incubation duration. Predictions made from temperature were not highly sensitive to the exact specification of the thermosensitive period within incubation. Recommendations are made for estimating sex ratios of hatchlings on beaches for which there is currently no information. The pivotal temperatures for Mona Island hawksbill turtles were similar to those obtained previously for hawksbills nesting in Antigua and in Brazil, suggesting some conservatism in this characteristic. If pivotal temperatures are similar for different areas, then sex ratios of turtles hatching on thermally different beaches are likely to vary considerably. Implications for the impacts of global warming on sea turtles are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Information on natural sex ratios of species with temperature-dependent determination of phenotypic sex is needed both to understand their demography and as baselines in advance of global warming. Assessing sex ratios of adult sea turtles is complicated because the males virtually never come ashore and might have different susceptibility to capture in the water. Work on juveniles -assuming that at this life stage the sexes have the same behavior and habitat -is one approach (e.g. Wibbels 2003 , Diez & van Dam 2003 , but catching sufficient numbers of turtles in the water is laborious and costly. Most of the work on sex ratios of sea turtles has been with hatchlings. However, although large numbers of hatchlings are often available, the immature state of the reproductive organs and of secondary sexual characteristics has made histology of the gonads the most reliable method for sexing hatchlings. But this entails sacrifice of hatchlings.
This situation has led to the use of other approaches. One is to base the sex ratio on histology of hatchlings found dead in the nests. This is open to questions about sampling bias, such as whether eggs in particular thermal positions within the nest, or in nests in particular locations on a beach, are more likely to be non-viable; moreover, if the tissue is not fresh, histology may be compromised.
Another strategy is to rely on temperature of nests (or of the sand at nest depth with corrections for metabolic heating of the egg mass) to diagnose sex, rather than on gonadal histology. Using temperature as a proxy is de-pendent on the availability of information relating temperature to sex ratio (Chu et al. 2008) . Such information has commonly been obtained from laboratory experiments in which eggs are placed in a number of incubators set to run at different constant temperatures. From such experiments it is possible to obtain pivotal temperatures (the constant temperature yielding 50% of each sex) and transitional ranges of temperature (those ranges of incubation temperatures that produce both sexes, Mrosovsky & Pieau 1991) . Using the laboratory data, the temperature of nests in the field may then be converted into sex ratios for those nests.
Sometimes data on sand or nest temperatures for a beach may not be available, in which case incubation durations may be used as a fallback. Laboratory data on incubation duration are for time to hatch; field data are for time to emerge at the surface of the sand. Therefore, an adjustment for the hatch-emergence interval is needed when comparing the 2 data sets. Although this interval is thought to be commonly a few days , there are few data on the subject and little is known about variability in the length of time a hatchling requires to make its way to the surface; therefore assumptions are involved.
Use of laboratory temperature data to predict sex ratios in the field also involves various assumptions. For sea turtles, the middle third, in days of incubation, approximates the thermosensitive period; outside this period, temperature does not influence the direction of sexual differentiation (see Mrosovsky & Pieau 1991 for definitions) . However, specification of the thermosensitive period for sea turtles is based on few and limited studies (Yntema & Mrosovsky 1982 , Desvages et al. 1993 , Hewavisenthi & Parmenter 2002 . It is not known how much the thermosensitive period within incubation varies among clutches and species.
With these considerations in mind, we report here investigations on the validity of temperature and incubation duration in the field as means of estimating sex ratio of hawksbill turtles, Eretmochelys imbricata (Agassiz, 1857), hatchlings in natural conditions. This involves 5 steps: (1) we obtain laboratory curves relating sex ratio to incubation temperature and duration; (2) using those laboratory data, we estimate sex ratio in the field in a data set of 15 nests monitored hourly with temperature dataloggers (Diez & van Dam 2008) ; (3) we compare estimates of sex ratio based on laboratory sex ratio-temperature functions to sex ratios based on direct histology of samples (n = 18) from the 15 nests whose temperatures had been monitored in the field by Diez & van Dam (2008) ; (4) we then repeat this using incubation duration data rather than temperature; and (5) we make recommendations about application of these procedures to beaches for which no information on sex ratio is available.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Source of eggs and transport. The eggs came from Mona Island, Puerto Rico. From each of 2 clutches (designated V and X), 100 eggs were taken. Clutch V came from U-3 beach and originally had 143 eggs, Clutch X came from Carites beach and had 157 eggs. The eggs for the experiments were kept on Mona Island until about 09:00 h on the morning after laying (October 3). They were then taken by air to Toronto, without being passed through x-ray machines. The total time from laying until the eggs were all set in the incubators in Toronto was just under 27 h. At this time spotting was noticed on some eggs, indicating attachment of the membranes to the shell (Blanck & Sawyer 1981) ; movement after attachment and consequent tearing of membranes is thought to be detrimental to the embryo.
Incubation methods. The eggs were placed in constant-temperature incubators (Precision Scientific) in separate containers with moist vermiculite and sponge as detailed in Mrosovsky (1988) . Mercury thermometers with 0.1°C graduations were placed on each shelf. These thermometers had been calibrated against a Sybron-Taylor mercury thermometer with certified calibration against platinum resistance thermometers calibrated by the US National Bureau of Standards. Temperatures on each shelf were read almost daily; the ranges of these values, unless otherwise mentioned, were all <± 0.5°C. In addition, maximum-minimum thermometers provided assurance that no temperature swings of appreciable magnitude had occurred between daily readings. During the first week, the temperature of one of the incubators averaged 0.5°C above the value used here, but as this was well before the thermosensitive period (Yntema & Mrosovsky 1982) we do not believe it affected our results.
On Day 16 and Day 37, 65 ml of water was added to each container to maintain moisture and high humidity (see Mrosovsky 1988 for details) .
Correction factor. In previous work it was determined that the egg itself is slightly cooler than the air within these incubators. Therefore, on Days 31 to 33, measurements were made by inserting thermistor needle probes (Yellow Springs Instruments) into an egg and another into an adjacent beaker of glycerine. On the basis of these measurements, to provide egg temperatures, a 0.3°C correction factor was subtracted from all shelf temperatures measured within incubators by the mercury thermometers. This value is close to the correction factors used in previous work with hawksbill eggs: 0.5°C in Mrosovsky et al. (1992) and 0.25°C in .
Criteria for hatching and incubation duration. Hatching was considered to have occurred when the head and at least 1 front flipper protruded from the shell . Incubators were inspected once or twice a day when hatching was expected. In most cases we also noted date of pipping of the shell by the egg tooth .
Histology. Sex was determined by microscopic examination of the gonads by the methods of Yntema & Mrosovsky (1980) with minor modifications .
RESULTS

Laboratory pivotal temperatures
Out of 200 eggs, 177 hatched (88.5%). Sexing was also possible on 1 dead embryo (i.e. 89% of the total were sexed) (1 of the 177 had the evaporative cooling test). Because the lower shelves of some incubators were as cool as the upper shelves of other incubators, 10 temperature groups were constituted by combining data from shelves that had the same temperatures even if these shelves were in different incubators.
The pivotal temperature was 29.6°C, as derived from the sigmoidal curve fitted in Fig. 1 . The pivotal incubation duration was 57.3 d (Fig. 1 ). Results were essentially the same using version 2.41 of the method of Girondot (1999) for calculating pivotal values (Table 1) .
There was a difference of about 0.25°C in pivotal temperatures between the 2 clutches. It is thought that this is a real effect because the tendency of one of the clutches to produce more females showed up at nearly all temperatures within the transitional range of temperature (TRT).
The curves relating duration to sex ratio were more similar between the clutches than were those relating temperature to sex ratio (Fig. 2) . Indeed, the betweenclutch difference in pivotal incubation durations was only a fraction of a day. This is less than the resolution of the monitoring methods because the incubators were inspected only during the working day.
Predicting field data from temperatures
The curve for the sex ratios predicted from a combination of laboratory data and mean nest temperature during the middle third of incubation is remarkably close to that for sex ratios obtained by histology of the subsamples (Fig. 3 ). This should allay any concerns that the laboratory pivotal temperature might not have been representative of the population from which the field sample was obtained. Had the laboratory pivotals been much different from those of the field Transitional range of durations 5%-95% female (Girondot 1999) 5.2 4.8 5.6 Table 1 . Eretmochelys imbricata (Agassiz, 1857). Pivotal temperature (°C), pivotal incubation durations (d), and transitional ranges from Mona Island, Puerto Rico. Sigmoidal curves were fitted by Prism2 (Graphpad); for Girondot's method see Girondot (1999) sample, the striking similarity in Fig. 3 between the curve predicted from laboratory work and the actual curve for the field data would not have been obtained. This similarity is also consistent with the limited available evidence which suggests that the thermosensitive period for sea turtles does indeed occupy the middle third of incubation, and/or that temperatures in the days before and after the middle third were sufficiently similar to those during the middle third that it is not critical in these types of calculation to know the exact time of the thermosensitive period.
To check on these suppositions, by way of a sensitivity analysis, we changed the proportion of the incubation duration included in the thermosensitive period. The central position of the thermosensitive period was maintained, but its length was altered from 33.3% of the total field incubation duration (i.e. middle third) to values from 20% (middle fifth of incubation) to 50% (second and third quarters of incubation). The pivotals remained close to those obtained using the middle third (Fig. 4) .
We also asked whether the pivotal temperature was sensitive to the correct choice of the position of the thermosensitive period. To address this we slid the thermosensitive period of field nests in 1 d increments from 10 d earlier than the middle third to 10 d later, and then repeated the derivation of the pivotal temperature for each position of the thermosensitive period. For much of the range, the pivotal temperature remained within 0.2°C of that obtained by using the middle third of incubation as the thermosensitive period (Fig. 4) . The higher pivotals seen when the thermosensitive period is assumed to lie considerably later than the middle third are doubtless the result of metabolic warming by the developing egg mass at those stages of incubation, but laboratory specifications of the thermosensitive period in sea turtles make such late positions of the thermosensitive period implausible.
Taking the middle third of incubation as the thermosensitive period, we also checked that temperature fluctuations in the field nests were negligible, as expected with deeply buried sea turtle eggs. From the hourly readings by the dataloggers, the mean difference between the highest and lowest value for each day during the thermosensitive period was only 0.3°C. According to the calculations of Georges et al. (1994) , even a 1.0°C daily fluctuation adds only 0.1°C to the effective mean ambient temperature.
Predicting field data from incubation durations
Laboratory curves relating incubation duration to sex ratio were close to those relating field incubation duration to sex ratio; the pivotal durations were 57.3 and Percentage of females from15 nests in the field predicted from temperatures during the middle third of incubation, when these temperatures are converted into sex ratios on the basis of the laboratory temperature-sex ratio functions ('curve from lab data'). Also shown are the actual percentages of females determined for sub-samples from the same nests ('curve from field data') 56.9 d respectively, a difference of only 0.4 d (Fig. 5) . Since the laboratory durations are for time to hatch, whereas the field data are for time to emerge, this superficial similarity is discouraging; it leaves no room for the few days comprising the hatch-emergence interval when the neonates are working their way to the surface.
DISCUSSION
Temperature vs. incubation durations as predictors of sex ratio
Temperature clearly predicted sex ratio better than incubation duration in this particular study. There are several reasons, applying more generally to other species and situations, why this might be so.
(1) If incubation in artificial conditions impaired the health of embryos, they might take longer to hatch, bringing their pivotal duration based on hatching close to the field pivotal duration based on emergence. For instance, oxygen levels may have been too low within the usually closed incubators (cf Etchberger et al. 1991) . However, hatch rates were excellent (88.5%) and, in similar experiments, monitored oxygen levels within these incubators were not low (Marcovaldi et al. 1997) .
(2) Downpours, tidal inundation, or atypical weather occurring before and after the thermosensitive period could affect incubation duration without affecting temperature during the thermosensitive period (Standora & Spotila 1985) . Moreover, incubation durations in the field usually include a post-hatching period, which has nothing to do with embryonic development in the thermosensitive period. Factors such as compaction of sand, warmer temperatures inhibiting locomotion of hatchlings (Hendrickson 1958; Mrosovsky 1968) , or obstruction by roots might prolong the interval between hatching and emergence.
(3) Even in laboratory experiments with constant conditions, there are technical details that make incubation duration a somewhat variable measure. In many studies, inspections for hatching took place only once or a few times a day, limiting resolution. Also, the definition of hatching is somewhat arbitrary. The pipping of the shell is the first sign, but sometimes the embryo gets no further than this and dies within the shell. In some experiments, hatching has been defined as protrusion of the head and at least 1 front flipper . Although it helps to have some criteria, this definition re- Percentage of females from 15 nests (some points obscured) in the field as predicted from their incubation durations when these durations were converted into sex ratios on the basis of the laboratory duration-sex ratio functions ('curve from lab data'). Also shown are the actual percentages of females determined for sub-samples from the same nests (data from Diez & van Dam 2008, ' curve from field data').
mains somewhat unsatisfactory, since in a small container a flipper can get stuck within the shell for a while, depending on the way the shell tears, etc.
Sample sizes and uses of incubation duration data
Such factors operating outside the thermosensitive period might have contributed to the results with incubation duration in the present investigations (Fig. 5) , but we suggest that the main influence is simply sampling error. There were few clutches from the cooler parts of the season with longer incubation durations. One or 2 aberrant points could easily have had an undue effect on the fitting of the curve (see Fig. 5 ). In contrast, in work on loggerhead turtles in Brazil, with larger sample sizes (n = 51 clutches), validation (although not perfect) was much more encouraging .
Using incubation duration can provide some idea of sex ratios when durations are short or long, and outside the transitional range (Marcovaldi et al. 1997 , but the accuracy of sex ratios inferred from parts of the curve where sex ratio changes rapidly as a function of duration is more questionable (cf Rhodes & Lang 1996) . However, if samples are large, some approximate estimates can still be obtained because sampling errors should to some extent cancel each other out. Using incubation duration as a way to estimate sex ratio is more suited to populations than to individual nests . It has its place in unraveling natural sex ratios and can be applied retrospectively to data obtained before the measuring of nest temperatures came into fashion. For further discussion on the uses of duration data see Mrosovsky et al. (1999) .
Recommendations
Suppose someone wished to learn about natural sex ratios of hatchling sea turtles on a beach where this had not been studied before, and did not wish to take samples for histology, even if the take of those could be compensated for by saving other turtles. In such a case, taking nest temperatures of a representative sample of nests would be recommended. If costs of thermometers and data loggers and associated software were prohibitive, one might fall back on incubation duration. If the beach was remote or not readily accessible, much effort might be required to inspect nests daily for emergence. On Mona Island, for instance, there are a number of small dispersed beaches that host hawkbills.
When using the present method with nest temperatures as a proxy for sex ratio, it would still be necessary or highly desirable to obtain a pivotal temperature in laboratory conditions. However, the number of eggs needed for this would be far fewer than the number of hatchlings needed for direct assessment of sex by histology since adequate representation of spatial (beach zone) and temporal (seasonal) variation in habitat and of numbers of females nesting might require largish samples. For the challenges of fair sampling, see .
If nest temperatures and laboratory data on pivotal temperatures were obtained, this would duplicate the method described in the present paper. Could it then be assumed that the predicted sex ratios would be as accurate as they were in the present work for Mona Island? The safe answer is no, because circumstances on the previously unstudied beach might be different and there might be some unusual or unobvious thermal circumstances. Therefore it is suggested that limited validation be carried out, to check that the predictions are not wildly off the mark.
One option for such a limited validation would be to select 3 nests, one with temperatures thought from work in other regions to be female-producing, another thought to be male-producing, and a third thought to produce both sexes. Sub-samples of hatchlings would be taken from these nests for histology. It is further recommended that if sub-samples of hatchlings are taken from a nest, those sub-samples comprise nearer 20 than 10 hatchlings. We attribute the excellent fit between the predicted and the actual sex ratios in Fig. 3 in part to the fact that sub-samples of 18 per nest studied by Diez & van Dam (2008) provide a more accurate estimate of sex ratio of that clutch than would a sub-sample of 10 hatchlings. This point may be demonstrated quantitatively by examining the effect of sample size from a hypothetical clutch of 150 eggs, a typical clutch size for Mona Island hawksbills (C. E. Diez & R. P. van Dam unpubl. data) . Assume the actual sex ratio is 50% female, but that this is not known to the investigators who take samples of eggs for sexing. If these investigators take a sample of only 4, their estimates cannot be made with much confidence. If 10 000 such samplings with replacement from 150 eggs are made, then the mean of these will be extremely close to 50% females, but the spread of likely values within which these estimates fall will be wide (Fig. 6) . If the sample size is increased, the spread of values within 2 SD decreases. Fig. 6 shows that in this case, as sample size increases from 4 to about 20, the chance of obtaining estimates very different from the actual values of 50% diminishes. As sample size is further increased, there is still some further shrinkage of 2 SDs, but it is not so marked. Therefore, for estimating sex ratios of individual clutches, a sample size of about 20 would seem a reasonable compromise between practicality and perfection. This point has been made previously by Spotila et al. (1983, p. 6) . They recommend samples of 20 per nest to increase sensitivity in detecting differences among variables such as beach zones. They add that: 'It would be tragic to reduce sample size in order to save hatchlings and then find that results are inconclusive and the experiment has to be redone with even more hatchlings.' This is something that should apply not just to investigations of sex ratio in turtles but to a wide range of experiments. We add only that if numbers are limited, and spatial and temporal thermal variation among nests is thought to be considerable, then for estimating sex ratio in the population, it may be necessary to trade-off some accuracy in the estimate of sex ratio for individual nests for an increased representation of the diversity of nest sites. For the limited validation proposed above, the aim would be to specify the sex ratios in a few individual nests, not that of the population as a whole. Therefore, samples of close to 20 per nest seem advisable. Assuming that the results of limited validation are encouraging, the population sex ratios may then be inferred from a larger and representative number of nests whose temperatures have been monitored .
It may be thought that the existence of data on pivotal temperature for a species obviates the need for additional laboratory studies. Summaries of data on pivotal temperatures are available for various species of sea turtles (Mrosovsky 1994 , Mrosovsky et al. 2002 , Wibbels 2003 , 2007 , Godfrey & Mrosovsky 2006 our Table 2 ). With 1 possible exception (Wibbels et al. 1998 , but see Mohanty-Hejmadi & Dimond 1986 , these data support the view that pivotal temperature in sea turtles is a relatively conservative characteristic. In turn, that might easily lead one to assume that the pivotal temperature for a given nesting population is the same or close to that of other populations of the species and that, therefore, further study is unnecessary. However, there are several reasons why not undertaking further specification of pivotal temperatures would be unfortunate.
(1) Inspection of the papers cited above will show that the idea that pivotal is a conservative characteristic in sea turtles rests on a fair number of studies, but each based on only a few clutches. Taking information relating temperature to incubation duration and sex ratio from the western Atlantic and applying it to a Malaysian population (Standora & Spotila 1985) may be necessitated by lack of data but is far from ideal. Altogether, specification of pivotals, with their important demographic implications, is desirable not only for estimating sex ratios on particular beaches by the methods analyzed here, but also to reinforce or disconfirm the present generalization that sea turtle pivotals are conservative.
(2) Nevertheless, some variation in pivotal temperatures for sea turtles (Mrosovsky 1988) , and for other turtles (Ewert et al. 1994 ), has already been described. In a recent study, clutches of the freshwater turtle Trachemys scripta (Iverson, 1985) were incubated close to pivotal temperature. Sex ratios varied from 0 to 100% female (Dodd et al. 2006) ; however, eggs were incubated at only a single temperature (29.4°C), and some samples were small. Learning about variation and heritability in pivotals would help in assessing the chances that a species with temperature determination of phenotypic sex can adapt to global warming (Mrosovsky 1984 , Godfrey & Mrosovsky 2006 . With sea turtles, there has been too great reliance on a few pivotal values from the literature, mostly for the USA, Caribbean and South America.
If the threat of global warming is to be taken seriously, as it should be with species whose sex is deter- mined by temperature, then baseline information on natural sex ratios in various parts of the world, and on variability in pivotals, is needed before large climate changes occur. To study variability and the capacity for evolution, additional and preferably larger scale studies are needed. Rather than wait until a reliable nonlethal practical method of sexing hatchling sea turtles is discovered, the methods analyzed in this paper offer a way forward that requires taking only some 200 eggs for laboratory pivotals plus about 60 hatchlings for limited validation when working in a new region. On many beaches, mitigation for that level of take could easily be accomplished by protecting other hatchlings or adult females.
(3) Small differences in temperature of incubating eggs can have a large influence on sex ratio, especially on the steep part of the curve relating sex ratios to temperature. More extensive data on pivotals, even if we are up against the limits of our ability to control temperature adequately within affordable incubators, could help detect whether seasonal (Bowden et al. 2000 , Dodd et al. 2006 , geographical, developmental, and facultative differences existed.
(4) Although the emphasis in the present paper has been on pivotal temperatures, as an easily specifiable aspect of the sigmoidal curves relating sex ratio and temperature, studies of pivotals generally entail obtaining information on other aspects: slopes of curves, transitional ranges of temperatures, and whether asymptotes are always 0 and 100%. Further details on these would assist in understanding natural sex ratios. But whatever the focus of interest, for the data to be useful, validation is key.
The present combination of laboratory and field data for hawksbill turtles is reminiscent of the studies of American alligators by Rhodes & Lang (1996) . They showed that predictions of sex ratios based on nest temperatures in the field when combined with laboratory estimations of the thermosensitive period were reasonably congruent with sex ratios found by direct inspection of hatchlings, except for a few cases in which temperatures were near the pivotal level.
An advantage of including the laboratory component is that functions relating temperature and sex ratio may be obtained under standard conditions. This enables the basic physiology to be compared within and among species living in potentially confounding different and variable habitats. The information obtained in standard conditions can be used to estimate sex ratios in variable field conditions. This works because, as Rhodes & Lang (1996) pointed out, the salient features of temperature determination of sexual differentiation (e.g. timing of the thermosensitive period, whether high or low temperatures produce males or females, or both) are evident both in laboratory and field conditions. 
